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LINGUISTIC THEORIES AND NATIONAL TMAGES
IN 19TH CENTURY HUNGARY'
SusanGal

1. Introduction
ln 1191,JohannGottfried Herder commented:
...asfrlr theHungarians
or Magyars,
squeezed
between
Slavs,
Vlachsandother
Germans,
peoples,
theyarenowthesmallest
partof theircountry's
population
andin centuries
to
comeeventheirlanguage
will probably
belost(citedin Puk6nszky
1921:
35).
We are used to understandingHerder as a fbunder of western philology and
anthropology,os one of those who helped put into place the great discursive
oppositionin 19th century European thought betweenthe Aryan and the Semitic
races (Olender 1992: 37-5I). He is usually cast as a precursor of Europe's
"orientalist"project (Said 1978).Herder's comment on the Magyarsforms a single
subordinateclausein a four volume work, Ideen zur Philosophieder Geschichteder
Menschheir;
he has little more to say about them. Yet in Hungary,Herder's name
is popularlyknown mainly for this prophecyof national death,and throughout the
19thcenturyHungarianwriters repeatedlyarguedwith the prophecy,and tried to
vitiate it through linguistic and educational reform.2 Its effect on Hungarian
thinking concerning language is by no means over. A book entitled Herder
'ln Herder's shadow,'warning
anry€kdban
yet againof the dangersof languageloss,
appeared1n 1979in a popular paperbackseries.
The differencein magnitudebetweenHerder's commentand the Hungarian
responsehighlightsthe power disparitybetweenregionsand scholars,and is part of
my story.In sympathywith writers on colonialdiscourseand orientalismwho have
criticizedrecentrvork as overly focusedon the European center (e.g. Dirks 7992),
I proposeto reverse the perspective,viewing German metropolitan thinkers on
languagefrom a distinctlyperipheral,that is, Hungarian point of view.
Much of easternEurope can be consideredamong Europe's first coloniesagriculturalproducersfor the Prussiansand the Habsburg Empire - part of that
"east"which European scholarshipand administrationcreatedto define itself. As
' Many thanks to Kit Woolard
for her stimulating questions,and to Bill Hanks for his
commentsat the AAA symposium"
2 Pukdnszky (I}ZD carefully describes
the few paragraphs that Hercler devotes to the
Hungarianlanguageand people, tracing the reception and influence of this part of Herder's work
on Hungarian scholarship and literary life in the 19rh century.
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was the casein many overseascolonies,elites of easternEurope were in constant
contact with German, French and English scholarshipduring the 18th and 19th
centuries.Indeed,Hungarian,Romanianand Slaviceliteshelpedcreatetheseideas,
sometimesto form their own "eastern"identitiesin oppositionto "Europe."At other
times they argued for their own "Europeanness"and thus for political and military
support to guard European trontiers againstinvadersfrom further east (Verdery
1991,:Chap 2). Then, as now, this dichotomousdiscourseabout "Europe" and the
"east"worked as a symboliccounter,a linguisticshifterof identity(Gal 1991).Thus,
I focusnot on the orientalistprojectof the metropolebuildingits visionof itself by
other, but rather on what the
constructinga devalued,homogenous,changeless
did with some of
objectsof that categorizing
changingand far from homogeneous
theseideas.
More specifically,my aim is to examine briefly two well-known linguistic
a) on the origins
debatesof the late 19th centuryin Hungary(roughly1870-1890):
and genetic relationshipsof the Hungarian language,and b) on the ways in which
the languageshouldbe modernized,expandedand reformedto meet the needsof
an increasinglycapitalistsociety.The two debates,while contemporaneousand
equally discussedin Hungarian historiography,are neverthelessrarely treated
together.This is perhapsbecausethey appear to take up quite difterent issues.
Nevertheless,it is clear that the participantswrote for and read the same few
journals,were involvedin closecollegialor student-teacher
relationships,and those
best known for their contributionin one discussionoccasionallyalso commentedon
the other.3I suggestthat the implicit links betweenthe two debatesbecomeclearer
if we view them not only as scholarlyargumentsabout specificlinguisticproblems,
but simultaneouslyas coded conteststhat, in differentways,,proposedto detine the
"nation" and a national public. At the same time, the debateswere equally about
claims to a professionalexpertisethat could legitimatelyprovide such definitions"
Both of the debates drew on ideas about the nature of languageand its
relation to sociallife that were developedearlierin German and Englishwritings.
By reworking these ideas and inscribingthem in everdaypractices,Hungarian
and politicianswere literally
thinkers,publishers,newspaperwriters,administrators
creatingthe Hungarian language,alongwith its popular image.In this process,they
also created categoriesof identity that formed extemalboundariesdefining what
"Hungarian"wasvis-d-visthe rest of the world. Simultaneously,
they formed intemal
boundariesdefiningwhat part of the populationcountedas really Hungarian;what
part would be imagined,taken-for-grantedas the anonymous"public" or "people"
who spoke that language.This questionwas particularlysalientfor the Kingdom of
Hungary in the late 19th century, as for other similar structures all over the
and its earlier
continent.Hungarywas culturallyand linguisticallyvery heterogenous,
form of ideological unity - loyalty to the Crown of St. Stephen - was being
challengedas a form of political legitimacyby nationalismsimaginedin ethnic terms.
Both kinds of boundarieswere thus mattersof struggle,not only among linguists,

3 For biographical informationaswell as evidence
on friendshiplinks betweenthe
linguists of the period, see Pinter (1934),who providesmuchmore straightforward
information,
especially on religious and etitnicbackground,
than anyworksproducedduringthe state-socialist
period.
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but alsoamongbroader socialgroupsand classes.
In analyzingthese 19th centuryarguments,I draw on a notion of "public" as
an idecJogicalconstruct that is often dependent on print, and thus on the
decontexutalization
of language.It is not an empiricallycountable audience,nor
evena notionof readership,modelledon face-to-faceinteraction.Rather, one might
call it a logic for the legitimation of political power that gets its authority from
supposedlyincluding "everyone."This negative notion of the public has been
identifiedin a number of forms in recent studiesof post-absolutistEurope and
North America. Warner (1990),building on Habermas' early work on European
publics,arguesthat the legitimacy of 18th century American republicanismwas
basedon the idea of disinterestedindividualswho, becausethe anonymityof print
allowedthem to be no-one-in-particular,could claim to represent the "people."
Anderson's(1983)notion of an "imaginedcommunity"plays on this same logic of
socialgroup defined through simultaneousreadingas everyonea non-face-to-face
because-no-one-in-particular.
The relatedidea of the Volk accomplishes
the same
thing:Collectionsof tales whose authorswere deliberatelyeftaced to produce an
imageof the authenticfolk who are "everyclne"becauseno-one. In 19th century
Hungary,one set of argumentsabout the nationallanguageworked in just this way
to createthe imageof a politicalunit definedand legitimatedthrough a standard
languagesupposedlylinked to no particular group, whose inherent laws were
discovered
throughthe disinterested
expertiseof linguisticscience.

2. Externalboundaries
By the middle of the 19th century,the earlier influenceof Herder in Hungary was
far outstrippedby the ideasof the Victorian linguist,Max Miiller. Miiller's Lectures
on thescienceof langmge,deliveredto the Royal Societyin the 1860s,argued for
the view that linguisticsis a natural science,and languagesare organismsof the
naturalworld. Lecture 8 proposedthe famoushierarchyof languagesand cultures
which is recognizableas part of the wider discourseabout Aryan and Semitic
peoples.Mtiller first distinguishedthe isolatinglanguages,exemplifiedby Chinese,
in which grammaticalrelationsare not signalledby suffixationat all. In contrast,
agglutinating
languages,exemplifedby what Miiller calledthe "Turanian"language
familyof CentralAsia, added suffixeswithout alteringthe roots, and their speakers
werenomadichordes unsuitedto state-making.The highestevolutionarycategory
includedthe Semitic and Aryan languageswhich were inflecting. The root was
systematically
changedby affixation signalinggrammaticalrelation. These, Miiller
asserted,
were the languagesof high civilizations.
Mtiller's lectureswere reviewedin Hungary soon after their publicationand,
unusualfor contemporarylinguisticwork-s,were translatedinto Hungarian in the
This interestwas perhapsnot entirely scientific,but due in part to matters
1870s.
of self-representation.
Mtiller had wide, international influence.A-German-born
philosopher,linguist, and orientalist who had gone to England in his youth, his
research
on easternlanguageswas supportedby the East India Company.Although
he wrote in English, and held a professorshipat Oxford, he was translated into
Germanand severalother languages.Most importantly,he had discussedMagyar
directly,placingit among the Turanian family of languages,those whose speakers
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were categorizedas incapableof state-making.Such newscame at a bad time for
Hungarian elites, who were just embarking on yet another effort at political
independence,trying to undo the effectsof their defeat in the 1848 revolution
againstthe Habsburgs.
In addition,Miiller's work arrived in the midst of a centuries-long
debate
amongHungariannobility and literati about the originsof their language.During
the early 19thcenturythe view that Hungarianwas relatedto Hebrew and Sumerian
was sustainedalongsidethe idea that it was relatedto Persian,Chinese,Hun or
Tatar, or without any relativesat all, and older than Sanskritor Hebrew (Lfncz
1987:93-4).Note, however,that the idea of geneticrelationshipand methods for
determiningit were tar from fixed at this time. Indeed,on the issueof Hungarian
provenanceone could find apparentlycontradictoryviews even within the work of
srnglescholars.
The relationship with Lapp, Finnish and Estonian that later became the
acceptedorthodoxy had also been written about for centuries,inside as well as
outside Hungary. However, in contrastto the other hypotheses,which had ardent
supporters,this one was not a popularview within Hungarianliterarycirclesin the
mid-19thcentury.On the contrary,despiteincreasinginformationtrom scientific
expeditionsto the Scandinaviancountries,inner Asia, and northern Siberia,all
pointingto the existenceof a Finno-Ugriclanguagegroup in which Hungarian could
be consideredone of the Ugric branch, disputesabout this matter continuedwell
into the twentieth century and receivednot only scholarlybut also great popular
attention. It occupied the family picture magazines,as well as the political, and
culturalweekliesthat mushroomedin Budapestin the tinal decadesof the 19th
century,as increasingforeign investmentfinally producedthe growth of a literate,
capitalistmiddle class.
In the 1.880s,
championsof the Finno-Ugricrelation faced off againstthose
arguingfor a link to Turkish. There was linguisticevidencefor both positions.Much
dependedon how one definedgeneticrelationship,
and well-trainedlinguistscould
be found on both sides"Nevertheless,subsequentaccountsof this debate,dubbed
the "Ugric-TurkishWar" have cast the Finno-Ugric camp as the heroic defenders
of positive science,matched againsthopelessamateurs.As B6k6s (1991) has
recently suggested,it would be more accurateto read this as a later construction,
written by the institutionalwinners of the debate.The Finno-Ugric side regularly
appealed to the authority of unshakeablescientitic truths, and argued about
methodologicalissues:The proper applicationof the comparativemethod, the
importance of eliminating loan words before making judgments about genetic
relation, the centralityof affixationand regularsoundchange(Pusztay1977)"They
accused their opponents of insufficient scientific expertise.The other side, in
contrast,calledsuchmattersmere minor detailsand pointedto the indisputableand
major presenceof Turkic elementsin Hungarianvocabulary.
But tor the general readingpublic, what proved to be crucial was the very
different imagesof the Magyar self oft-eredby the two sides.These imagesrelied
on the metaphor of "family"and "relatedness"
and had politicalimplicationsboth
at home and abroad.Note that both sidesacknowledged
the "Asian"as opposedto
"European" provenanceof Hungarian.It was a questionof what to make of that.
The self-styledexperts,in the name of scienceand thus a higher Europeanness,
accepted the family relation with the simplest of Asian societies:Voguls and
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Ostyaks,
smallfishingcommunitiesof the upper Volga,the only populationsof theFinno-Ugricpeoplesthat actuallylivedin what wasdoubtlessthoughtof as the wilds
of Siberia.The supportersof the Turkish connection,in contrast,fed the popular
appetitefor Turkic imperial exoticismand the specialaffectionfor the empire of
theOttomanTurks,who had acceptedKossuth(leaderof the 1848revolution)when
he f-ledfrom the Habsburgs,and who opposedthe Pan-Slavicmovementthat was
seenas a threat to Hungariansovereignty.
Those linguistsand literary men who rejectedthe Finno-Ugrichypothesis
their view in the contemptuous
latersummarized
motto halszagft
utyafisdg'akinship
connection
that smellsof fish.'For instance,
the linguistG6bor Szarvasremembered
hisearlyyearsas a provincialgymnasiumteacher,when he had refusedto read the
journalthat publishedevidenceof the Finno-Ugricconnectionon the groundsthat:
"We don't need a sciencethat smellsof fish,"(1893:441).He had preferredto tcl
seethe Magyarsas descendedfrclm the conqueringhordesof the Asian steppe:
Proud,calm,mysterioushorsemen,born warriorsand leaders.This alternateview
waswell representedin a popular handbookof Hungarianliteraturethat saw sh
printingsand was long usedin schools.Openingwith a memorablechapterentitled
"From the banksof the Volga: A tew ancientcharacteristics
of the Magyar soul,"
it picturesa single"eagle-eyedhorseman"in "leopard-skinwith Persian sword"
calmlyscanningthe horizon,awaitinghis enemy."If only a few of them come, he
will fightthem alone;if they comein a horde he will call the others,"(Beothy 1896:
15-16).This image certainlysuited the specificpolitical tasks of the late 19th
century,
when Hungarianeliteswere attemptingto recoverfrom the defeatof 1848,
re-establish
a semi-independent
statewithin the Dual Monarchy,and continueto
claim the moral right to rule over an ethnicallydiverseand increasinglyrestive
population.
For all concerned,
the debatequiteself'-consciously
involvedimagesprojected
not only to domesticaudiencesbut to westernmetropolitanaudienceswhcl were
potentialpoliticalalliesand foes.The most prolificwriter embracingthe image of
was Armin V6mb6ry,a Turkologist,eccentricJournalistand
the-Turkish-Asian
politicalcorrespondent
who in his travelsin Asia had managedto gain notorietyby
penetrating
severalsacredIslamicsitesin disguise.He frequentlyrepclrtedto the
Britishpresson cclnditions
in Turkey and the Caucasus.
On severallecturetours to
Englandin the courseof the 1870sand 18tt0s,his eye-witness
accountsof military
activityin the Balkanswere especiallywelcomed.His books on the east,including
a historyof the Hungarians,appearedin popular editionsin English as well as
Germanand Hungarian(e.g.V6mb6ry 1895).
Amongthoseon the other sidewereJosephBudenz,finno-ugristand general
linguist,
and the eminentpolymathP6l Hunfalvy,who wasfounderof Hungary'sfirst
technicallinguisticsjournal and first presidentof the Hungarian Ethnographic
While opposingV6mb6rybitterly at home, Hunfahy was no lessattuned
Society.
than he to foreign audiencesand to a larger internationalcontext that could
potentiallyinf-luence
Hungarianpoliticalalliances.
In 1874Hunfahy attendedthe secondOrientalistCongress,
held in I-ondon,
what studentsof colonialdiscoursewould surelycall contestation.In
andregistered
the nameof scrence.
he delivereda scathingattackon the theoriesof Max Mi.iller,
whosepreeminence
amongorientalists
wassignalledby his role as Presidentof the
Congress.
HunfalvyquestionedMriller'scategoryof "Turanian"languages;he tore
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to shreds the categories of isolating, agglutinating and inflecting languages,
processes,
demonstratingthat agglutinationand inflectionare not mutuallyexclusive
and could occur togetherin a singlelanguage.Most radically,Hunfahy assertedthat
one cannot logicallyand scientificallyinfer, from a categorizationof languages,ofly
hierarchicalorderingof culturesor levelsof politicaldevelopment.
The implication
was that the scientificallyestablishedlink betweenHungarianand the languagesof
simpler, statelesssocietiesshould have no necessarypolitical entailments.In his
report about the Orientalist Congress,deliveredto colleaguesat home, Hunfahy
sadly noted that the Presidentwas unaf'fectedby these arguments,clearly having
political commitments to his own position (see Hunfahy 1875, 1876; Zsigmond
1971).Yet Hunfalvy himselfgainedlegitimacyfor his scienceat home by publicizing
this dispute with Miiller.
And the two opposedpositionsin the Ugric-TurkishWar were not without
their further ironies.The very expeditionsto Russia,Siberiaand Mongolia that
ultimately provided the evidenceto clinch the Finno-Ugric case also created the
opportunityfor Turkish exoticism.Suchexpeditionswere dishedup in lurid detail
by the popular weekly magazinesfbr the delectationof a new, bourgeoisaudience.
These urbanite readerswere intenselyinterestedin a romantic,mysteriousorient,
and their own relation to it. The press oftered them travelogues,but "beggedt<l
difter" from the scholarlyconclusionsdrawn on the basis of the newly gathered
evidence,emphasizinginsteada Turkish-Hungarian
kinship"Nor did the defenders
of the Finno-Ugricconnectionnecessarily
believethat the linguisticrelationshipthey
so ardently supported implied any stanceof social closenessor solidarity.When
J6zsefBudenz,in the 1880s,waswritinghis ground-breaking
workson the grammar
of the Samoyed language,he was able to consult some native speakersof that
languagewho had been brought to Budapest.A newspaperreport of the period
remarks,in passing,that Budenz'svisitsto the Samoyedcouplewere complicated
by the fact that they were forced to residein the Budapestzoo.

3. Internal boundaries
Hunfalvy and Budenzboth sufferedattacksin the pressand in literary circlesfor
their supposedlyunpatrioticopinionson the originsof the Hungarian language.
Such chargeswere especiallyoutrageousin the caseof Hunfalvy who had been
jailed by the Habsburg police for his pro-independence
activitiesin the 1848
Revolution.Both men claimedloyaltyto Hungary,but both were vulnerableto such
chargesbecause,in fact, neither was ethnicallyHungarian.Nor were many of the
major tigures on the oppositeside.V6mb6rywas the son of poor Jewishtradesmen
in northwesternHungary;Hunfalvywasfrom a SaxonGerman tamily in what is now
Slovakia;Budenzwasborn in GermanFuldaand only cameto Budapestas an adult
to teach in a German-speakingLutheran gymnasium.None was a native speakerof
Hungarian (see Pinter 1934).
For this very reason,these men can serve here as emblems of the major
social processestransformingHungarian societyin the secondhalf of the 19th
century.As a relativelyunderdevelopedpart of the region,Hungary was a lucrative
site for western capitalist investment after 1848, and especially after the
Compromisewith Austria that createdthe Dual Monarchyin 1867.What followed
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wasthe rise of an urban middle class,focussedon the new capital of Budapest,and
made up of very diversesocial and cultural elements:The Hungarian gentry and
aristocraticruling stratum were only a small part of this population. It included as
well Hungarian-speaking
peasantsmigratingfrom the countrysideand from smaller
migrants.
cities,alongwith Slovakian,Romanian,Ukrainianand German-speaking
Important as well were the original inhabitants of Hungarian cities who were
Jewsengagedin
German-speaking,
guild-basedcraftspeople,and German-speaking
craftsand commerce.These groups were now joined by a new Jewish migration
from Moravia in the west and from Poland, Russia and Ukraine in the east. In
addition, the administrativeand clerical workers of the Dual Monarchy were
German-speaking
Austrians, and they made up a sizable part of Budapest's
population.a
Despitethis cultural mix, it was elementsof the Hungarian-speakinggentry
and the high aristocracythat traditionallyconstitutedthe politically active segment
of the population.They had led the 1848Revolution.They had also produced those
literarymen and politicianswho initiated the reform of the Hungarian languageat
the end of the 18th century. Works from that period attest to the nobility's
trustrationas they attemptedto translatewesternliteratureinto Hungarian.The
eftbrtconvincedmanythat Hungarianwasan inadequatelanguage,persuadingthem
of the necessity
to changeand developit if Hungarywas to participatein European
artistic movements,science,nation-craft,and capitalist,industrial and technical
advance.Further impetus to this first linguistic reform was the "enlightened"
language Decree of 1784,in which the Habsburgcourt, aiming for bureaucratic
efficiency,attemptedto make German the otficial languageof the entire Empire.
The Hungariannobility'sresistanceto this decreewas intense,and took the form
of everstrongerinitiativesto defendand developthe Hungarianlanguageas a form
of nationalconsciousness.
By the first decadesof the 19thcenturythousandsof new
words had been coined, roots were "discovered,"and word-formation devices
invented,alongwith stylisticand genre experimentsin poetry, prose and drama.s
However,when the technicaland commercialchangesof early capitalismin
fact startedto transform the count{, some fifty years after the first initiatives of
languagereform, the social strata involved were only partially the Hungarian
speakinggentryand highernobility that had been most centrallyactivein the earlier
movementto renew the language.Indeed,as late as the 1860s,much of Hungarian
and scholarlylife were conductedby Germaneconomiclife, stateadministration,
in German.Thosewho tried to createscientificand economicvocabularies
speakers
for Hungarianin the 1850s,for instance,were not themselvesnative speakersof
Hungarian(F6bi6n 1984:42-50).

(
The classicaccount of the social processesin late 19th century Hungary that are very
briefly sketchedhere remains Handk (1975); for cconomic history covered in detail, see Berend
and Rdnki (1974).
5 Thir important episoclehas a voluminous literature. Among the bctter known recent
work: Szegedy-Maszdk
(1988) gives a useful outline of Hungarian romanticism and its linguistic
component;Fdbidn (1984) is a complete history of the languagereform nlovement in Hungary.
Fdbri (1987) provides a fascinatingview of the literary salons of the early 19th century and their
literaryand linguistic ideologies.
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migrantsto
By the end of the 19thcentury,the linguistically
heterogeneous
Budapestwere forrning a middle classwhose disparateelementswere actively
from their originsand from
seekingthe symbolicmeansto distinguishthemselves
that provided,in part. their
other strata.It was the new magazinesand newspapers
conceptionsof who they were, new valuesand practiceslinked to consumption.
culturalproductionancipolitics.The newspapersprovidedtemplatesas much for
Yet a greatgulf
languageuseand everydayetiquetteas for moralityand aesthetics.
was apparentbetween literary life, which was largelyHungarian,and the urban
newspaperswhich had fbr centuriesbeen written mostly in German. When
Hungarianpapersstartedto appearin increasingnumbersin the 1860s,they were
otien no more than Hungarianversionsor bilingualversionsof German papers"
Articleswere translateddirectly,and Germanstylisticmodelswere freely adopted.
Indeed,the Hungarianpaperswere written by the samejournalistsas the German
ones,or by otherswho were similarlynewcomersto Hungarian:The children of
Slovak,Jewish,or Romanianmigrants.The readershipitselfwas largelybilingual.
Thus the debatesabout correctHungarianusageI describebelow are best seenas
part of the means by which these middle classestried to make themselves,and
make themselvesHungarian.For, althoughthe literary heirs of the Hunganan
gentrywho had controlledthe earlierlanguageretorm retainedenormousprestige
they were no longerthe undisputedleaders
in the eyesof the new middle classes,
of thesemassivelinguisticand culturalchanges.
All the more reasonfor literarymen in this period to complainabout the
"ruination" "deterioration" and "corruption" of the Hungarian language, its
"unhungarianness."
In responseto their perceptionof theseproblemsthey mobilized
to establisha journal calledNyelv1r'LanguageGuardian',
the Academyof Sciences
with the expressairn of clnceagain refbrming and saving the languagefrom
destructionby "cleaning"it of foreignelements.This initiatedthe secondwave of
still fighting"ln Herder's shadow"
reform, a puri.stmovementwhosedescendants,
to savethe language,remain quite activein Hungary.b
The secondlinguisticdebateI discusscenteredaround the activitiesof this
journal, the conceptionsof its editorsabout proper Hungarian,the notions about
languagein generalthat determinedthejournal'spolicies,and its recommendations
for reform. The scholarsembroiledin the Ugric-Turkishdebatecontributedto the
Nyelvdras well, but were less activein the editorial policy I examinehere. Like
Hunfahy, Budenz and Virmb6ry,the editors and other contributorsof the Nyelvdr
families.For
were mostly the sonsof newly mobile or newly Hungarian-speaking
instance,Gdbor Szarvas,the first editor,migratedto Budapesttrom a Hungarian
town in what is now Slovakia;his closeassistantGyorgy Volf was of a Germanspeakingtamily from the outskirtsof the city;ZsigmondSimonyi,who later replaced
Szarvaserseditor, had startedout as a teacherin a Budapestrabbinicalacademy.
in the Turkishdebate,Szarvasand his allies
Again, like their contemporaries

6 For this description of thc latc 19th century culture wars, and the language icleologies
e s p o u s e db y t h e v a r i o u s c o n t c s t i n gp a r t i e s ,I h a v c r e l i e d p r i m a r i l y o n N 6 m e t h ' s ( 1 9 7 0 ) a s t u t e
analysis,on llncz's (1987) detailed account of the philosophical assumptionsand scholarly issues
of the second language reform, and a selcctivereading of the contemporary popular and
scholarly prcss. Also uscflulis thc enryclopedic history of the Hungarian press of the period
(Kosdry and N6meth 1985)
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drewon the theoreticalproposalsof writers like Max Mtiller, August Schleicherand
otherinfluentialGerman linguists,changingtheseideaswhile deployingthem for
new purposesin Budapest'scultural scene.Central for Szarvas,as for many others,
was the view that language is an organism with laws of growth and change
independentof its users.' He added, however, that these laws could best be
ascertained
by linguistsstudyingolder varietiesand forms used in the countryside.
Rural dialectsand the stylisticdevicesof the rural gentrywere consideredto be less
susceptible
to language-external
damage,but even theseforms were sometimesled
astray,away from the immanent, internal laws by which each languagedevelops.
The linguistsof the Nyelvdrconsideredthemselvesthe guardiansof theselaws,using
the entireapparatusof Europeanlinguisticsas their authorization(Lfncz 1987:5563).In effect,they attemptedto createwhat they calleda ndpnyelv'language
of the
people',that would be scientiticallyauthorized,becauseits rules would come from
outsideof sociallife, from "nowhere."lJnder the stewardshipof the linguists,this
was the anonymousyet unanimous,all-inclusivelanguageof the people which
nevertheless
implicitlyexcludedthosewho retusedthe linguists'authority.
The linguiststhemselvesclaimed no direct power to arbitrate cultural
correctness,but saw themselvesas the righteous experts who alone had the
knowledgeto decodethe necessarylaws of nature,of languageas a natural object.
Thus the languagewould not be linked to any particular classor group, no region
or stratumwould have priority. Indeed,current usagewas irrelevantto them. The
printed forms appearing in the Nyelvdrwere meant, in themselves,to constitute
correctness.
Althoughbroughtinto being by the literaryestablishment
in the Academy,
theNyelvdrwas soon at odds with it, as well as with the popular press.The literati
were appalledthat the Nyelvdrrefusedto considermatters of beauty in language,
and that it refused to acknowledgethe ability of talented native speakers;they
insistedon the poets'role of inventingnew linguisticforms andjudging acceptability.
The Nyelvdr,in contrast,deniedthe importanceof what the literary men calledtheir
nyelvtzdk'feelingfor the language.'The linguistsat the Nyelvdreven rejected the
effortsof the earliergenerationof literary men to expandand reform the language.
Theyattemptedto outlaw many of the neologismsinventedin the early 1800swhich
hadin fact becomecommon in everydayusage.Szarvasand his colleaguesinsisted
that only by following the scientificallydiscoverablerules and paradigms of the
languagecould "correct" new forms be made. Convention,aestheticsand current
usageweredevalued."Nothingcanbe beautifulthat is not correct,"was one of their
mottos.
Much of the popular pressalsodisagreedvociferouslywith the Nyelvdr,while
beingequallyobsessedwith linguisticcorrectness.
The popular press frequently
printedarticleson language,often even with long lists of "incorrect usage,""faulty
translations
from German" and recommendedneologisms.Their general ability to
be arbitersof taste and stylewas quickly emergingin areasof consumption,family

' As in the wider
European discussions,however, this was hardly the only position.
There were Hungarian linguists (e.g. Sdndor Imre) who differed profoundly from Szarvas,and
viewedlanguageas a historical and social phenomenon that depended in part on the will of its
speakers.On Imre's views see Uncz (1991); for a discussionof the larger issue, Taylor (1990).
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form, entertainment,moral uplift and other realmsof culture.Only in the central
sphere of languagewas their authority attacked,as the Nyelvdrattempted to keep
usageunder strongsurveillanceby printingand ridiculingsupposedlymistakenforms
found in other journals and magazines.Furthermore, the everyday linguistic
practices(and problems)of the journaliststhemselves,
as well as their readership,
were never explicitlyaddressedby the Nyelvdr.Whereasboth journalistsand readers
had to negotiate daily between two or more languages,to distinguishtranslations
and borrowings that would work and those that would sound foreign, the Nyelvdr
simply ignored such problems.
to both
The linguistsof the Nyelvdropposedtheir language-from-nowhere
the linguisticresourcesof the Hungarianliterati and thoseof the popular pressthat
reflected and constructedthe practicesof the newly assimilatingmiddle classes.
While critics noted that the Nyelvdr'sjudgmentsoften representedthe forms typical
of Hungarian rural life, especiallythe conservativerural gentry, the linguists
themselvesclaimed to be doing no more than protectingthe inherent laws of the
language itself. Only the government-sponsorednewspapers and magazines
supported the Nyelvdr'sarguments,being pleasedto be associatedwith a scientific
standard,a languageof the people that could claim to be authenticallyHungarian,
yet supposedlyfavored no particular socialgroup.

4. Conclusions

I have tried to show the way in which elementsof metropolitanlinguistictheories
were implicatedin the makingof Hungarianidentityin the peripheryof Europe at
the end of the 19th century:Science,professionalism
and politicalauthoritywere
intertwined. Metropolitan linguistictheorieswere part of a colonial discoursethat
Hungarian linguistscontested.But suchtheories,along with the linguisticevidence
itself, also provided the materialsfor arguingabout imagesof a national self, built
on metaphorsof "family" and linguistic"kinship."Thus, imagesof Hungarianswere
created in part by argumentsabout the kinds of people to whom Hungarianswere
historicallyand linguisticallyrelated.Theseimageswere important first for external
audienceswho heard at leasttwo versionsof the Hungarianself - Turkic and Ugric
- both denying,in different ways,the evolutionarycategoryinto which somewestern
linguistic theories had thrust the Hungarians.They were important as well for
internal audiences,who were sociallyand culturally heterogeneous,
but often
seducedthrough the newlyemergingpopularpress,literaryhandbooks,and school
texts by a single unitied and dramatic image of sober,conqueringAsian heroes.
But metropolitan linguistictheories,when insertedinto a Hungarian cultural
scene,were also transformedby variousgroupsof Hungarianlinguists.In their new
guises these theories produced another kind of domestic effect. Linguistically
heterogeneousHungary was faced with the questionof what kind of languageits
assimilatingpopulationswould speak.With new classesforming and vyingwith older
social strata for political as well as cultural authority,who would be the arbiters of
linguistic correctness,mobility, and cultural taste? The theories of Muller and
Schleicher,among others, enabled linguiststo challengeboth the literati and the
newly emerging capitalistclasses,and to constructtheir own protessionalauthority
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throughan alliancewith Europeanscience.They made an argumentfor a national
standardthat only they themselvescould reveal.This would be a code supposedly
characteristics
of the Hungarianlanguage;
basedon the inherent,objective,linguistic
becauseit purportedto be nothat they claimedwould be "everyone's",
a language
one'sin particular.
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